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ol"”7 °f n*V1* " *"T °m ., telegraph line end the Dominion telegraph nwey with *8000 worth et
-rotative capacity whatever. More bis “«p Q^t Northwester, ie, not that the. oonytry'e expense in t 
on,Hence he appeared in the cbaracted .Imply Hue ny tnauraas^oranwro * j < ■
at n colonial Ncotohinnn, .peaking for him- ‘^“n telegraph fel| |nto the hands It took » million dollars to-roe She eirll

»e,fonly. The •——*•-£ -ffisaffiïssMi,-.
patriotic Canadian», who. to entraponr peo- Umighly «P01*»"* tWjfe. M W rsfs 
•le, o,m. bringing preront. in their hand- tw-ntyilvc cent. head of '£*»**”•

More than Greeks braving gift, arc time to The machine ie too coAly for the service it | 

reared. When the GoukU ami the Vender rimd,r*' . .

hilt* tliiuk that the time be* oomo to try and An illcnme tex of £0O j„ England
annex Cansde in their interest, they wilt npüu 8ir A q; (j,|t wu oharged.tt0 the 
take joet such meararev, sending Cansdlen., rtoiuioioa. This ie a stroteb even npen that 
whom they beve enrolled in their service, elastio #na aoubfcful aecoent known as 
wiih présenté for onr people. Of ench gifle «caHtiugenciee." Civil servant* should pay 
let them bewsre. The bstbs on the Island tjieir own taxes, 
are a standing monument of the surrender 
of our independent end Canadien telegraph 
lines to the insatiable devil-fish of Wall 

street.
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WffiTE & COMPANY, Lacefflffl,
18 & 20 Cllolbome Street, Toronto.

We beg to announce to the In Lew Showy 6»ed»
Trade that we have note received »• bete » F"" *ttfcK
the complete sWpm>nt of ln

EMBROIDERY IMPORTATIONS “
/or <A# approaching Spring 
Trade Notwithstanding the 
great advance in theee Good» we 
are able to sell almost

AT LAST YEATS PI ICES.
Our Stock ie the largest and 

most comprehensive ever brought 
Into Canada, and represente the 
work of nine menthe in eome of 
the most important factorise in (a l 
Hw User land.
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therefore in no way committed by 
«.id : though after ell the notion that lie 
w i* .peaking in 'en official character 
„r Ice, way .till linger In I heir mind., not 
withstanding hi. diechiimer. Awl we siust 
Mill remain of the opinion that some very 
i.iiuot and official disclaimer from Canada 

ie necessary, in order to prevent pn'lic 
..pinion in the mother country going wrong 
mi the important matter of colonial rela- 
liona It will probably tnm ont that the 
ie|iorte from Ottawa es iv the disapproval 
iiy the govemment of Sir Alexander’» 
coiir.e are well fi.nndeil, end that sufficient 
and .atiafactoiy action will be taken in the

■rl.l
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ADVERTISING KATES.
Canada very generously donated £5 to the I 

Women’s Emigration Society of England 
and £2 to the 1 loyal Canadian Institute. I 
At least our high and mighty commissioner I 
at London did, and charged is to contin-1 

geneiee.

The gros» cost of properties of the do- I 
minion is put down at *136,004,995.40, I 
of which *99,054,822.67 ha. been expended I 

since confederation.

There has been an expenditure of *09,- I 
821,300.01 on railways, the Canada Pacific I 

gobbling up onu-tbird of this amount. I 
Tiiore’a do telling how much more it will I 
cost the country now that it ie in the bends I 

of the syndicate.

Our cinal* involved su outlay of no lees | « 
•40,738,938.05, half of which wee sunk in I 
the Welland canals. The public works de- I c; 

psrtment owns property to the value of I a 

*17,443,179.09.

Id twelve months T. G. Baker k Co., of 
Ht. Louis, got close on half a million dollars 
from the dominion for supplies to the Maui- 
itoba and North West Indians. This is 
fostering home industries with a ven
geance.

The sum of *1,744,456 was realized on 
dominion lands, and payments amounting.I J 
to *511,882 were mede on account of the 
same.

roa bach Lisa <>r » ssasbil. 
Cnmmsrcial advertising, each ini.irtl.in....
IVpifST^'anim'd nnwllrgs and «nanelai

aut4int.nls of corporation.  ......... . 1»
sdmUI rale, for contact «dv.rtlwm.nU and for 
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But what, after all, was it that he did 

sty on the occasion referred to f It must 
lie answered, to begin with, that he did 
ample justice to the importance of the col
onies—of Cicada and the Australian col
onies in particular. He showed also that ni
ter all that bad been said about the Canadien 
tariff being boeiile to British interests, we 
are now actually buying more from the 
mother country than before. This ie a 
strong argument on the Canadian side, and 
it cannot be too strongly or too frecently 
pressed upon the attention of onr kiu be
yond see. It being the prevailing theory 
in Britian that the consumer always pays 
the duty, the protection we have established 
Is merely a tax upon ourselves. This theory 
ie a gigantic mistake ; hot British free 
traders ere none the lew bound to accept it, 
from this point of view, s* showing the* our 
peotective duties ere ‘tsxee on ourselves 
only, ind not upon any British industry 
whitever. Sir Alexander does not appear 
to have entered upon this explanation, but 
be at least stated facts which refute the 
charges that we ere not buying enough 
from the mother country. We fianoy ear 
best commercial authorities here ere agreed 
upon this point, that the real danger lies in 
our buying too much . rather than lo our 
buying too little. Every bank manager end 
wholesale merchant who can be got to give 
a purely commercial opinloo, irrespective of 
party aympsthy, will sustain this view.

Sir Alexander’s mein drift appears to be 
towards this conclusion—that some great 
organic or constitutional change, embodied 
in the form of a statute or statutes, will 
soon bo necessary to hold mother country 
and colonie» together. Present relations 
cannot last very much longer, he thinks ; 
and some important change must soon be 
made. That exchange must be in the 
direction of the colonies agreeing to take 
eome degree of imperial representation, 
more or leas, in exchange for the surrender 
of part of onr present privileges in the way 
of shaping our own trade policy. Right 
here Sir Alexander ie hopelessly at variance 
with what ie the public opinion of Canada 
f’fcy a large majority.” As we have before 
said. Cansde will never consent to any such 
surrender. No such business »» the dog and 
shadow fashion will do for this country. 
Having now » firm grip of n substantial 
reality, the power of legislating for the de
velopment of our own industries, and the 
promotion of Canadian interests before all 

others, we are not going to throw it away 
for the glittering bauble of imperial fsders-

Wbile a soldier or esilor oftentimes secures 
world-wide feme by » brave act performed 
in the face of danger, it is seldom a railway 
man gets more than mere mention, and too 
often be does not obtain that. Train hands 
are as cool, con rageons, and self-denying s« 
any other class of men. They do their 
doty fearlessly and faithfully, bnt while the 
public pay little heed to them, their em
ployers are unmindful of their devotion al
together. They pay them their wages and 
that it all. Rswards for special acts of 
fidelity are rarely if ever heard of. If the 

maimed, the money that keeps
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STANDING I* WITH THE SWINDLE.
Tbe London maionic lottery is smelling 

thsn 1er. Besides being sgsinst Mr.
worse
tbe lew there Us suspicion abroad that it» 
“manager*'’ swindled tbe public 
thin they declared it wee their intention to 
d ■. They advertised tbet *100,000 of the 
*200,000 taken in for" the 100,000 tick
s'» wee to be distributed ae prize* : tbe 
probability fa that not mere than *80,000 
was paid out a* prize». How many paltry 
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fmen are
them until they ere cored, or, if killed, the 
wherewithal to pay for their fanerai, 
cornes ont of n ■ fund eraated
by redactions from their own 
earning*. And yet if any people meiit 
recognition of their devotion, end deserve 
well if the victim* of disaster, they fare 
railway men. Only within the last few dey» 
two Of their number hire distinguished 
themselves by tboir meritorious note. Tbe 
first ease was at the Flint accident on the 
Grand Trank railway, where tbe presence of 
mind of an engineer saved • passenger cir 
from being burned, end it* occupent» from 
an awful death f tbe second case wee at 
tbe Hamilton accident on the seme railway, 
where Michael Clarke, a fiagaman walking 
hornet and, seeing that a collision was in
evitable, managed to signal one of the 
tr aine and succeeded hi getting the driver 
to slacken it* speed, thereby averting a very 
much more serious accident than did hep- 

Both of these men deserve reward»

OPAL AND «FOOD.MEDICAL.ten dollar prizes have come to 
oot of tbe thousands of dollarsToronto

taken from tbe people of thi* city I Any 
on* who expect* a swindle or gouge game 
of any kind to be conducted honestly is a 
t ,ot, and this masonic affair comes within 
the category.

But more discreditable than the gouging 
ot the ticket holders by the “managers” is 
the number of persons in authority who beve 
“stood in” with the swindle.
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•tFirst of all comes tbe masonic fraternity. 
That body, while it through it* grand lodge 
repudiated the lottery end forbids muons 
»» each to take part in it, still uyet it has 
raised no objection to the *100,000 plunder 
being applied to muonic purposes, and 
unless it does, in a short time we shall see 
the grand lodge meeting end being ben- 
ousted in the “glorious temple of tbe an
cient rite” located in the now doubly odor- 

city of tbe west. A fraternity that baa 
such a record for benevolence, that Includes 
in its ranks many of the best men in all 
communities, that teaches and upholds 
morality in all things, could Well afford to 
forego the profit more euily than it can 
allow it* fair reputation to be tarnished by 
the illegal acte of a handful of member* of 
that honorable order who illegally used the 

n word “ masonic” as a cloak.
Then as to the public authorities. Tbe 

local one* are culpable to an unpardonable 
degree. The administration of justice in 
tbe municipality ia vested in the county 
crown-attorney, in the police commissioners 
and in the chief constable. Not one of 
these individual or bodies raised a 
finger to put down the swindle, 
of Police Williams, well known 

ought to have had

place, front of 1 
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That Husband of Mfae.

I* three times the man he wee before he be
gan using “Well'* Health Reoewer." *1. 
Druggist*.
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for their coolness and promptness, and we 
would suggest that all railway* start at 
onbe a reward fnnd, not made up, however, 
by pickings from the already insufficient 
salaries of the men themselves.
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GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
Beet Hard Wood (Beech and Maple) delivered ta any

part ef the city at .... «5.50 per cord ,er.
«naflpîûhty do da da do «4 00 de j *
Beech and Maple by earload an ears la Tarent», 1 | 1

firey A Brace Railway yard. • *4 50 da
All descriptions lard and Soft Goal Beat Qualities. Lowest Bates,

(ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES,
Cerner Frant and Bathurst ata. I SI Hina street east,1 
Tange street wharf, | Mt <|ueen street west.
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There ie one effective way to cripple 
lotteries if the provincial authorities ns- 
gleet to do it, and that is for tbe federal 
parliament to paee e bill prohibiting the 
transmission of droolers in connection 
therewith, tickets or prizes, throogb tbe 
mails. Snob a bill la now bring passed by 
congress of the United State*.

'I .... I ■ .r».. ,, —i.
The Phcenix park, the scene of the assas

sination of Lord Frederick Cavendish and 
Mr. Burke, for which eo many prisoners 
tre now on trial, contains 2000 scree, and fa 
entered, like Hyde perk in London, by a 
stately gateway. It ia surrounded by a 
solid coped well, end ie the play-groond of 
the Irish metropolis, civil sod military, and 
contain» bit* of leafy bower and grassy 
glen, in which solitude, pure and simple, 
may be realized. It contains statue* of 
Lord Carlisle, Lord Gough and n hideous 
grabite obelisk, frequently referred to in 
the evidence, 200 feet in height, recording 
the exploits of Wellington. Tbe spot 
where the aeeeeeinetion took place is about 
half a mile from the entrance, sod is over
looked by tbe vice-regal lodge, the semi- 
Officiel borne of the lord lieutenant, A 
little further oui* tbe officiel residence of Mr. 
Trevelyan and also of Mr. Burke’s succes
sor.
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De.EC. WWe Nears in Beam Taaemar, 
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to misery, decay end death, Premature Old Age, 
Barn»neee.Losi ot Power in either eex, Inrehmtery 
I.rate* and Spermatorrhea caused by otsr-ossrtloo 
ot tbe brain, eeM-abuSe or orer-lndulgenee. One 
‘ms will eon repeat rara*. Keeta box abstains ons 
month's traotmont, On»dollar» box, or rix box** 
for Or# dollar); sent by mail prepaid on receipt ot

with Ire dollar*, we wM send tile ptmSteeeroor 
written guarantee te retond Ike raenoy if tiu tract- 

dora not -tact aonm-Ouçautemtenmd only

SI and H King-ft. Beet (Office npeteira),
.___ ________ " Toronto, Ont.
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BUTLER PITTSTON COALChief

mmin Toronto, 
a poeae of police in the ball where the 
drawings took place. When he found the 
thing in full blast Le should hare seized the 
managers, their wheels and tickets and alt 
tbe pbatphernslie—just a* he should have 
raided a faro benk—end clapped them and 
it in police headquarters. The lew is very 
explicit on this point : he needed no sum
mons or information ; to see the lsw being 
violated was all be required. But he moved 
never an inch. Perhaps he wee afraid of 
not being (Detained by the police commis
sioner* i the couunty judge, the mayor, the 
police magistrate. Next there is County 
Crown-Attorney Hutchinson who ought to 
have set the law in motion bnt was afraid

Pleads9RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatioa, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, ,---- —-—  ----- ■
F felu lé non

SctuJt, General Bodily I
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„ , M* bnd Aches.
Ho Preparation on serth eqneU il. Jseora On I oee. be** not fntertam with butines, or diet 

«• e ,afe, euro, simple and cheap External I prie si per box. or three boxe» for 86. Written Remedy. A trial entails but tbe comparatively I guarsnieeeiaeued by even duly antiioriard agent to
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Butie it right that the mother country 
should be saddled with all the burden of 
the empire's defence ; should the colonies 
not bear a hand as well as the heiVily-tried 
people at home ? We answer that, as the 
homo authorities decide all questions of 
peace or war,'the expense must lie where tbe 
authority lies. But the colonies will al
ways lie ready end willing to help in 
emergencies, of that let no man doubt. A 
few years ago a writer in London Spectator 
made a remark which has ever since ap
peared to us of great force. He laid it down 
that if the colonies contributed never a 
shilling to the defence of the empire, but 
only men, they would be amply1 fulfilling 
tbeir duty to the mother countiy. The 
more thst this view of the matter is 
considered, the greater will it* force appear 
to all reasonable people.

The troth Is that the colonial question is 
rapidly getting itself settled by new prece
dents and acte of administrât! ro, rather 
then by constitutional changes embodied in 
statutes. The non-interference of the home 
government with the Canadian national 
policy, the sending of Sir Alexander him
self ss our ambassador at. London, sod the 
formal recognition of the colonial agent* re
cently by Lord Derby in a manner never 

^attempted before were all acts of adminis
tration working towards tbe commercial in
dependence of Canada, As things are, tbe 
frieuds of this formel movement may be 
pretty well satisfied with the substantial 
progress it is making ; while new relations 
established by statute are, me may suspect, 
desired chiefly by those who would like to 
see the movement stopped altogether.
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l pared
r econoto do no. Seeing that the law has thus 

been flagrantly violated and not one of there 
officials moved a hand’s turn to suppress it 
we are forced to the regrettable conclusion 
thst they all “stood in" with the swindle, 
or that they were ignorant of their duty, 

,or that knowing it they were afraid lo 
' execute it London is besoming notorious 
' for it* lax administration of justice : it was 

the centre of the Biddulph tradgev, it it 
tbs centre of tbe horse steeling industry, 
the Lucrn gang bold sway thereabouts, and 
the place is known’** tbe city of lotteries. 
It is time a rich county like Middlesex 
should think of purging itself.'It is coming 
to be a by-word that there is no administra
tion of criminal justice in the counties of 
Middlesex or Carlefon.

What have we to say for the central 
authority for the administration of justice 
in tbe province. The attorney-general’s 
duty is to see thst. tbe law is administered 
by the inferior lsw officers under him all 
over tbe province. Ha is provided with a 
detective force of bis own which be can des
patch to any part of the country, if be 
thinks the local authorities unequal or un
willing to cope with crime, and be possesses 
the coofidence'of a legislature that will vote 
him any money be may wish to vindicate 
the law. We do not say that an oflieerwho 
enjoys the confidence of the majority of the 
people of this province “standi In" with a 
swindle like this lottery one, bnt there is 

, strong evidence that party expediency has 
made him timorous to a degree that ia dis
couraging, -and which must have a bad 
effect on ell tlip local official* who may be 
anxious to do tbeir duty and suppress 
crime.

If tbe official* we have indicated ere not 
“standing in” with the lottery let them 
now go to work anil vindicate the law. It 
it not yet too late for Chief Williams to 
prosecute all “the managers” of tbe enter- 
prize, and if be fails it is not too late Jor 
the attorney general to start special officers 
to work. If something is not done the lot
tery mania will sweep tlieeonutry.

be
•»Tbe inquiry at Sandwich into the cense 

of the death of Wm. Maher, which has 
resulted in n verdict of manslaughter egeinet 
the two men Joue» and Wilkin», haa brought 
out the foot that there ia a provision in the 
dominion statute, which declares that if a 
person make* another excessively drunk 
with a view of carrying an unlawful object 
into effect, and the person dies from drunk- 
ennrae the cyie 1* manslaughter.

The New Orleans Timee-Democrat says 
fifty-five thousand strangers visited thst 
city to witness the Mardi-Gra* festivities. 
It estimates that tbe strangers expended 
not less then one million dollars, which 
would only be twenty dollar* apiece—not 
an extravagant assumption. Montreal’s 
carnival drew about fifty thousand visitors, 
who, besides traveling expense», must have 
spent at leaft ten dollars apiece. All this 
goes to show that it pays to be jolly, both 
for the pleeeere of it end the profit of it. 
Ie there no lesson for Toronto right here ?

The Montreal Shareholder sty* i “In the 
meantime the supinenese recently exhibited 
by tbe authorities in CAuada towards these 
moral peete (lotteries) is naturally begetting 
a renewal of them on » still larger and more 
general scale.” Id Quebec Father Libelle 
1* seeking incorporation for “tbe grand na
tional lottery of Québec.”

cvLitkat roust dominion ac- 
ÇOVNTS.

Lleutanaut-CoL De Win ton rendered an 
account to the dominion for ton cents ex
pended for postage. Ho waa paid.
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HAS BEEN PROVED
The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
DowsUmo back or disordered turin* Indi- 

xta thst yon arc a victim ? THEN DO NOT 
BESITATBi we Kidney-Wort at on**, (drug- 
fiats recommend iW and it will speedily over- 
x>mo tbe disease *nd restore healthy action. 
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This ie hard. Bays the 8t, Thomas 
Times : “The Toronto Globe haa ceased to 
be a newspaper. It will hereafter publish 
only such news es It can approve end en
dorse. It will never be in order for tbe 
prince of evil to allow Canada to lie fallow 
for a while, as the-results of his harvests 
will never more be chronicled in the Globe. 
Some people will imagine that a paper gains 

respect for a sturdy opposition to 
wrong-doing, than by ignoring tbe existence 
of evil. Shutting your eyes to a fire doesn’t 
put it out a* effectually as would the 
throwing of cold water."
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tbeiW. P. MELVILLE,The gentlemen who ran the governor 

general’s office do not condescend to take 
notice of order* in council. They spent 
*297 of the country's money on book* of 
reference, despite so order requiring all 
books to be purchased through tbe govern
ment stationery office.

If
DEALER IN FHOTOORAPHB. r

*
MEW AND SECOND HAND BOOKS, 

MTDEEKD BIRIM.

Birds Eggs and all kinds of

let-' \S3 PER DOZEN During 1883

charge, te w, 2^>%<2,TSroîo,3flte2wl,,joarDa1’ " T“B Æ rWA’" “ “ «•“tiportpatd, without

These ite not altogether good days for 
trade and trailers, but we do not hear that 
merchants and manufacturera who adver
tise aie suffering. Advertising brings wet- 
weather custom. The reason of this is that 
on wet days it is important to know before
hand where to go to meke purchases, mid 
the newspapers are consulted.
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Natural History Specimens and 

Supplies, ' CABINET PHOTOS
Aid <b* meet sobetential prdof of their superior 
entitle qualities ti that I have made mere tittihgs 
during the past year titan any otiw stodle In To-
Thomas e. pbbkms,

Photographer, !» Tenge street.

»ftIf not a party back, the minister of mill- 
tie ie at all events a friend of haekmen. 
I,ist year he patronized them to ths extent 
of *650, The dominion acted ae footman to

319 longe St, Toronto. fro
SIR A. t. SALT ON THE COLONIES.

A full report of Mir Alexander Galt's 
ppeecli at Edinburgh, just to hand, enables

vsci
poli

P. 8, Birds and Animals Stuffed to order. nWILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.
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